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timothy i. ram.
We deeply regret teaneeunee the death 

of Mr. Timothy J. Finn, peinte», of 
Detroit, which occurred in teat city on 
Thursday, Sept 3rd. Mr. Finn had fired 
in London for a number of years prêtions 
to taking up hie residence in Detroit He 
wee well known end highly reepeeted in 
both cilice. Ha wee alweys a moot exem- 
plary Catholic, and died fortlded by the 
eaeramenteof our holy frith. We extend 
to the family our heartfelt sympathy in 
the lorn they hare sustained.
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JBdisw"«* eccb homo & mater dolorosoH6IB80LL PICNIC.
On Thureday last a Tory successful 

picnic wee held in Ingereoti on the Agri
cultural Fair Grounds. About noon the 
crowds began to pour to 
Oxford and Doreham townships, while 
almost every family to Ingemell^ 
was fairly rep resented. Hie 
the Mayor had leaned a 
granting a half holiday, and the attisons, 
unanimously acting on their ohief magis
trate's kindness, closed up tbair placée 
of business end adjourned on toot or to 
carriages to the place of rendeiroue.
The weather was balmy and soft with an
occasional peering cloud that threatened Ottawa
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ationHermeu Couverts.

The Guion line «tourner Wisconsin, 
which sailed from Liverpool tor New 
York, has on beard S29 Mermen 
verts, including many women end chil
dren. Only 90 of these were recruited 
to England. The mat are from Nonray, 
Sweden, Danmark, and other Continen
tal oountriee. The party k in the charge 
ef tourteau elders.

Mr. Gladstone's Health.

IAS. LEE & CO.,
1784 Metre Dense Street,

MONTREAL, p. <g.
Cardinal Gilbert's Health. 

ryedlnal Archbishop Guibert, who has 
been indisposed for the put six months 
snd dangerously ill during the lest three 

Them are serioue doubts snd misgiv- I weeks, h* slightly rallied. His physl-

hk Norwegian cruise, and the unoer-1 ciently well to write a toncting.letter to

îafÆîatr;SfsJyrïïS'Asiïï; ïî
ytiu.igh eomewhat improved, cannot I quin to tin Hrvice of their country. H« 
eeedhhr stand the etrrin of tiie electoral I had a short Interview to day with Mgr.

I Richard, hk probable eueewsor to the
The Land Uws la See Hand. I Archbishopric of Park.

The seed sown m Scotland by Henry 
George and other land reform agitators 
U bearing abundant fruit, and a pro
gramme tor a big agrarian campaign to I jjine hundred and seventy-seven lm- 
thst country has been arranged. The I œjgrânt« arrived to Toronto last month, 
first mew meeting of the senes will be I joBn Dickson, a fireman on the eteamer 
held to the open air at Portree, Isle of H wu raided to death, on^ug. 28th, 
ak,e‘ ..-a-. Vmai between Dmeronto and Kfagiton,> part

The Stephens KeUef Fund. of th, 1*,^,, -lying wsy.
Mr. Michael De^‘t’,'“tu" Lumber to the value of $2,100.620 wasssx.  ̂&

£2!r;^.lS».is!ii!l.dï!îi ™ 1“‘1"wis to-day himded over to the Stephens I *1i94:;787 , . OQ.. .. ,

■flLEar •“ *whioh fte leoture I m^S°,n&U‘d^mw^Ld!
end on Saturday 30 new casw and 21 

„ , . deaths. During the past week 219 vie-
Those who know Mr. Parnell best «ad I 0( scourge were buried to the 

hk characteristic combinationof caution Cltholie witur. 
and firmnew, felt quite awured that his 
deokretion in favor of repeal of the

UNDEB THE DIRECTION OF THE

OBLATE FATHERS
-C0NFER8-

VR1TIHITV DECREES.

Courses — Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.

CANADIAN NEWS.

STUDIES TO BE RESUMED SEPT, l
Terms, payable half-yearly tn advance :

Classical Conree, per term of 5 months...*80 
Civil Engineering “ “ . ■ • 85
Commercial Cour* “

French, Drawing and Vocal Music free
of charge

Bictcle Bacs ... 75

Telegraphy sad Stenography at teachersEr. ParaeU’s Position. rate.
providedThe only College In America 

with incandescent elcctrle Ugnt.

Bend tor particulars.The eighteenth annual meeting of the
|etchslham, 5n‘i Td- 

ri,»!* Mr Pzroefl* iiaci arms* wsri deUmred by Hon. Dr. Sulll-nailed hk flig to the mast, as neither | ‘oj.V^irSdanteîéc^ ^ Ur 
party would grant hk demand, which I w™> Ualer, the preside e t 
wouH be tantamount to a disintegration I The surplus of imemployed money the 
of the Empire, and hinted that an amal-1 lmding banks in Montreal have In their
___ .n~. of Tories and Liberak was 1 coffers has induced the directors to reduce
ÎS^iMe to raekt the Irish agitation, the rate of internet on deporik from four 
$ftT pemelL in hk recent speech in to three per cent on aU moderate amounto 
Dublin, ridiculed the theory of amal- j belonging to customers which have been 
~~.nl». end said it would be impos- deporited for any length of time.
«Motor the followers of the Marquis of I Th* Allan line eteamer Hanoverian, 
Salisbury on the one side, and those of I from Halifax for Liverpool, via St. John, 
Mr. Gladstone or Mr. Chamberlain on I N. F., went ashore near Cape Rice Sept 
the other, to drop their party differences 2nd. Very few particulars have been re 
to order to unitedly combat the Irish I erived of the disaster. The reports re
party to Parliament Thk confidence I eeived state that she struck at a place 
on the part of Mr. Parnell is not wholly I known as Portugal Cove, to Trepassy bay, 
mkpleeed, and the plain speaking of 1 during a den* fog, while attempting to 
the Uncrowned King and hk first Beu- j make Cape Race. The spot k a very 
tenant, Mr. Healy, k producing a grow-1 rough one, and she Use on the rocks in 
tog amount of imtation in thk country. | such a bad position that there k little ex-

‘ pectation of her being removed. The 
and crew were all landed with-

BBNZMER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Aposlolle Bee. New 
York, 86 and 18 Barclay HIj Clnelnnatl, 143 
Main Su; Bt. Louie, *6 B. Fourth BL

VERY REV. J, I, TIBIIETi ID.,
PRESIDENT.
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N, D. DU SACRE CŒURPIANO Young Ladle»’ Literary Institute. 
RIDEAU 8T„ OTTAWA, CANADA.

This flourishing Institution, favorably sit
uated in the Capital of the Dominion, Is 
complete In all lie appointments. Superior 
facilities are offered for a thorough acquisi
tion of the modern languages, particularly 
French, whleb, with English, Is a common 
language of the school.

In the Department of Music this establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation. 
The superior department of the Conserva
tory ie devoted ezeluelvely to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
ehnreh service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may deslie to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren
der the Institution an attractive and happy 
home, where elevating inttueneee evoke and 
develop In the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing, and retired manners.

Musical soirees, Interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, ete..are given weekly In the 
presence of the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
home-llke character of the school.

The table la supplied with an abundance or 
healthful food, and delicacies of the respec
tive seasons are provided to an extent com
patible with a due observance of the lavs of 
health.

For further Information address—
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

NEW FROM FACTORY.
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terme.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

0 cents. $
Nancehlveli, *6.00: second prise, oesh, W.
» g»

House Race—Running—One mile—« to 
enter and 2 to «tarV-Klnt prize, Vtolln and 
Bow, riven by H. RlcharSzon, value *5.00; 
second prize. Bridle, glven by j. W; Upper, 
value *2; Third prise,oath. J. W. Rttseefi, *t.

An additional prise In money wai 
given In each race, both 1st Mid 2nd prize».

Fat Mans' Rack—75 yeide-FIrst prize, 
cigars, given by A. Smith, value *100; Bee- 
ondprlze, table, given by W. Clark, vaine

Ibxsh JIQ—Ladle»—First 
given by J. L. Bronze, v 
ladles' shawl, given by
* ‘oldest Couple on the ground—First prize.
Pickle Castor, glrenby R. W. Woodroofe,
,1.00: second prise, Smoothing Irons, given 
by Henderson A Henderson, *1

At three p. m. Mr. James Brady 
ascended the platform, and m a neat 
speech congratulated the people on the
grand success of the picnic. He praised . . —
their liberality and generosity in turning A hgQ| ||t©I V P VI I6i
out in such vast numbers and alluded to . Mal
the presence of ao many of the merchant! .fflÜXS»!^ a«."«onomi=ti «..» 6» to», 
and of the elite of Ingersoll, who took Si SSfitito jTffiÿL? 
advantage of the half-holiday granted by —..^îal ïakimo Ktobb oo.. im woi an* 
the mayor to turn out en mane, irrespect- ” 
ive of creed or nationality, to aeekt their 
Catholic neighbors in lessening the debt 
on their church. It was, he said, a grand
SS’AS.tfrS'SUtt AGENTS WANTED
which their pastor, Father Molphy, waa 
held by the entire population. He 
introduced Mr. Ashton Fletcher, barris
ter, of Woodstock, who spoke for about 
twenty minutes in a very eloquent and 

style on the great good to be 
from such harmonious gather

ings, and on the great remits to be 
expected in the near future, from the 
more intimate knowledge that people, 
day by day, were getting of each other— 
that bigotry was fiat dying out in Canada 
—whioh could only become great and 
prosperous by the mutual toleration and 
Catholicity of its inhabitants.

Rev. Father Flannery, of St Thomas, 
waa next called upon, and in the course 
ot half an hour he delivered one of hk 
usual instructive and humorous speeches, 
which left a very pleasing impression on 
all present Rev. Father Molphy also 
addressed those present, and returned 
thanks to His Worship the Mayor for 
granting a half-holiday, to all the ladies 
and gentlemen of the different commit
tees, and called upon James Brady to 
announce the result of the election for 
the poaaesaion of the gold watch.

The grand gold watch waa won by Mke 
McDermot, Mka Kate Hanlon tak

ing the second place, and Mke Maggie 
Hemsworth making a good third. The 
amount realized by this electio 
reach four hundred dollars.

The tables, booths, and lotteries 
realised four hundred, additional, mak
ing in all about $800 aa the grand result 
of the day's proceedings.

The people of Ingersoll have every 
reason to rejoice over the signal success 
gained by the general effort to make 
the picnic a source of rare enjoyment 
and of immenae help in diminishing the 
debt on their beautiful church.

England has fifteen Bishops, Scotland 
seven, and Ireland twenty-eight, beeidea 
a number of titular Bishops.
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▲. Macaulay, valuePeer* as Tradesmen.
A dispatch from London, England, I P»*^8“6

ito‘ohange«UwUh°thenL "until® a°few Mr. W. J. Macdonnell, French consul 
vears ago the army for the eldest son, I in Toronto, has had the order of Knight 
the kwor the Church for the younger of the Holy Sepulchre conferred upon 
«ma of a peer were the only avenues him by the Patriarch of Jerusalem, with 
open for their ambition. Now we have the approval of the Pope. Thedietinetion, 
. i1(| v of rank making bonneta in her I which is only given to Catholics who 
own millinery shop in the West End, a have rendered great service to the 
duke’s eon who k a stock broker, another Church, k usually conferred publicly 
a grocer, and a lord of high degree I with solemn ceremonies, but In compliance 
who k a coal merchant, with hie name I with the wish of Mr. Macdonnell, the in- 
painted on hk coal carta. The latest vestiturew* strictly private. Thelnstru 

from the ranka of nobility to menta and documents connected with the 
trade is Lord Onalow, who recently I conferring of the order were presented by 
erected a public house on his estate at I the Very Rev. Father Vincent at St. 
Clendon. near Guildford, and dubbed it Michael's cathedrri. Oa the conclusion 
the “Onslow Arms,*' and does a roaring I of the ceremony, Mr. Macdonnell received 
trade with hk tenants. If the social the congratulations of the favored few 
loulevtraem.nl ever comes that the Kadi-1 who were present 
cals are always crying out for, some at 
least of the peats will be ready for the 
change.

The Madonna of Corano.
Towards the ktter end of July great 

excitement was created at Corano, Italy, by 
the alleged appearance of the Madonna to 
a girl about thirteen years of age, who was 
climbing the mountain ride. According 
to the child's account a lady in blue sp- 
peared to her and said that she and her 
eon Jesus were grieved over the wicked
ness of people, and that she was coming 
to show herself that evil might be rebuked.
The child became the centre of attraction, 
and other children, not to be outdone by 
such a special mark of favour, reported 
that they also had seen the -elestlal visi
tor. The excitement grew, immense 
crowds gathered, and such seen* of dis
order were enacted that the Syndic, Sig
nor MaazL had to apply to the Prefect of 
Piacenza for troops to preserve order, and 
for several days a small force of carabin
eers and aoldiers of the line held pi 
ion of the place and prevented the spot 
being visited. After a time the excite- 
ment died out and the troops were with
drawn, but was lately revived by the story 
of an intelligent villager, who says while 
following a straying kid up the mountain 
slope she saw the Madonna bending over 
the Infant, who vu crowned with thorns, 
and weeping and casting sorrowful glane* 
at the road to the temporary shrine which 
the soldiers had destroyed. The story 
quickly spread through the village, and 

y people passed the night on the 
mountain, and next morning there were 
hundreds of people writing for a sign.

England’* Foreign Policy.
The sneers and contemptuous silence to 

which England was treated during the 
late Liberal regime by the pr*s of Europe 
have been changed. England’s foreign 
policy has become a prime factor In Oon- 
tin entai discussions and her eUianoee or

For Catalogue

BUSI8ESS COLLEGE
IS CONNECTION WITH

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE 
WOODSTOCK, ON ARIO.

This College bu been thoroughly reorgan
ized and placed In the hand» of a moet ab.e 
staffer teachers, including two who have 
been principals of simitar and successful in
stitutions. Course Boost tooroughand.prao;

856-6W

NEW FALL TROUSERINGS, 
NEW FALL SUITINGS,
NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS

—BEE OUR-----

tleal. Fees 
matlon add

very m
N. WOLVBRTON. B.A., 

Principal Woodstock College.
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Colonial Fxhibltion in London, En|—TO BELL THE----
A deputation of the medical men of 

Montreal waited upon Mgr. fabre on 
Saturday last and laid 
tMolutionsin regard to taking vigorous 
steps to eradicate the small-pox epidemic, 
ana requested hk Lordship to bsue a pas
toral to hk clergy in favor of their urging 
their parishioners to get vaccinated. A 
Citizens’ Committee, 'headed by the 
Meyer, subsequently called on hk Lord- 
ship and made a similar requmt, which 
was at once responded to in the presence 
of a large body of the clergy. The Bishop 
set a good example by referring to the 
epidemic In hk sermon this morning in 
the cathedral, and by advising everyone 
to get vaccinated as a remedy against the 
loathsome disease. HU Loroslip urged 
isolation of patients, and requested that 
those who had the disease In their homes

then $5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.

I“ British-imeiican Hierarchy,1' 1 B 8 6.
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 

RESERVED FOR CANADA.
First Royal Exhibition Commis

sion Since 188*.
HE COLONIAL AND INDIAN BXHI-

before him their

pleaeing
derived

The Finest Lithograph In 
Celere ever produced 

In America.
The well-known Art Publlihere, Messrs. 
Kary * Allison, ol Chicago, 111., have Just 
Issued the above picture (elle 22x28 Inches), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
silEspjil

I naukoyea for 60 c., and fire for one $1. J- • l

1 TUB FAMILY RRCORD. ,

IgffiftiaBssassid

T BITlON, to be held In LONDON, Eng., 
commencing MAY let, 1866, le Intended to 
be on a ecale of great magnitude, having for 
object to mark an epoch In the relatione of 
all the parte of the British Empire with each 
other.

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission le Issued for 
the holding of this Exhibition, for the first 
time since 1802; and His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty.

The very large space of 64,000 square feet 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 

President, His Royal

members of the Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
Indies. Every Catholic family will buy one.
of all the

Intending agents can obtain terms and 
sample copies of this really splendid work 
of art by at once sending 76c. to

F. A. LAFOREST,would not come to Church until the dan
ger was entirely over. This {advice will 
have a wonderful effect in removing the 
prejudices among the class most opposed 
to vaccination.

b^r command of the
Ale Exhibition Is to be purely Colonial 

and Indian, and no competition from the 
United Kingdom or from foreign nations 
will be permitted, the object being to exhibit 
to the world at large what the Colonies can 
do.

The grandest opportunity 
Canada le thus afforded to show the dis
tinguished place ehe ©couples, by the pro
gress she has made In Agriculture, in 
Horticulture, In the Irdustrial and 
Fins Arts, In the Manufacturing Indus
tries, In the Newest Improvements in 
Manufacturing Machinery and Impi.k 
m ENTs, la Public Works by Modbls end 
Designs; also In an adequate display of her 
vast resources in the Fisheries, and in

Gen’l Agent for Canada, Berlin, Out.

-EXCURSIONS-osseee-
----VIA----

OBITUARY. ever offered toCANADIAN PA0IFI0 BOATS
Julia

TO THE NORTH-WEST.S1ST1R BERNARD.
The death of Slater Bernard (Ml* 

Jordan), which occurred on Saturday laat 
at Mount Hope in this city, haa caused a 
feeling of deep regret amongst all 
acquainted with her. She wu at the 
time of her demke but twenty aix year, of 
age, and had not long been ailing. For 
elx year, ehe taught in the St. Tho 
Separate School She wza much loved 
and «teemed in the Southern city for her 
many good qualities as a teacher and 
religious. Her funeral took place at 9 
a. m. on Monday. The requiem High 
Mail waa eung bv Rev. Father Walsh, 
HU Lordehip the Biehop, aaeiated by Rev. 
Fathen Flannery andDunphy, occupied a 
seat .in the «actuary, end after Maae_

Pori Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

n will

roes in the fibheries. and in 
d Mineral wealth and also in

Shipping.
All Canadians of all parties and classes are 

Invited to come forward and vie with each 
other In endeavoring on thli 
to put Canada In her

Forest an
Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats y 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the C.P. R. Agis.

n eaen 
caslonmssman ■ great oec

to put Canada In her true place as the pre
mier colony of the British Empire, and to 
establish her proper position before the

on are sure

world.
Every farmer, every producer, and every 

manufacturer, has Interest In assisting, It 
having been already demonstrated that ex
tension of trade always follows such efforts. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Sec. of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
1st Sept., 1885. 8618W.

THOMAS B. PARKER,
Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond St

W. O. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 
Vice-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A.,

MONTREAL. Ottaw»,
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CLERICAL.
We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co.,

136 DUNDAS STREET
C1LENDAB.

“&)“.norVo?Mr2nUCO,L "W
gent Îi-Bt. *Thomez’ o/’vUlenove. Biehop 

snd Confeeeor. . _
Bept. 23—St. Llnne, Pope end Mertyr.
£?{tiu.IE,aïtoehlâr.lînd Companion»,

Bept 2^—Bt. Eueeblue, Pop* end Msrtyr.

Une*

w.ITTZX AT THE CATHOLIC CKMETBRT 
WHILSTHE EXMAIKSOr THK LATEZIZTZH 

BEBMABD WEEK BEING INTSBBBD.

Preie the earth lightly, It rest, on a heart 
Oh ! eo faithful and tine

Whttnik‘JTwîSTefitr-d he, .n p«t.

Press the earth lightly, oh ! sexton, beware, 
Th»t sweet, gentle form,
Now safe from life's storm 

In lasting repose shelters there.
Press the earth lightly; ’tie something 

divine
Thon are treasuring sway

OnceYSrop/e of o3—now a shrine.

Press the earth lightly; the taper-llke hands 
On her boeom now clasped

Butane?stenTufe'ZÏuUes, demands.

Press It ever so lightly; those death-dlmm'd
That In want’s dread abode oft smiled, 
And fever’s night-long boors beguiled, 

Mutt shine like iter» yet In me skie».

end pre,er
And henrt'z fond gratitude 

And purity and love are garnered there.

p,e^pri«yr/.K;pn^,o,d
•Tls a crown of merit and worth untold, 

It never was earth’s; she gsve all to God.
W. F.Bt. Thomas, Bept 9th, 1885.

DIOOBSX OF HAMILTON.

DIOCESAN SYNOD, CONVENED WITH GRAND
CERHMONLAL AT ST. MARY S CATHEDRAL,
ON THE FEAST OF THX NATIVITY OF THK
BLESSED
CLERGY (REGULAR AND SECULAR) TO THI
NUMBER OF FORTY ■ SEVEN, ASSEMBLE
BY COMMAND OF THE RT. REVEREND DR.
CARBERY, BISHOP OF HAMILTON1—THE
OLOGICAL CONFERENCE, ETC.

Tuesday of lait week (the festival of 
the Nativity of Our Blessed Lady), wae 
a dey of epeeial joy and gladneee to the 
faithful of the city of Hamilton, who had 
the privilege of witneeeing for the first 
time the grand ceremonial prescribed 
for the opening of synods, and which 
were carried out, on this occasion, with 
all possible solemnity and splendor.

Tne preparation of the proper work ol 
a synod is at all time» a work of impor 
tance and of mental anxiety to the pre. 
late whoee duty it ie to preside. In 
the case of the Bishop of Hamilton, il 
waa a work involving epeeial labor and 
attention, inasmuch as it fell t< 
his lot to inaugurate the first régulai 
synod of the diocese. But Rt. Rev. Dr 
Carbery, with his vast experience, learn 
ing, zeal and tact proved equal to th< 
emergency. For, notwithstanding th< 
many disadvantages incidental to hi 
position, his short residence in Canada 
his limited knowledge of priests ant 
people and of their ways and wants am 
habits, and his constant attention to tht 
many calls on his time and to his officia 
duties throughout the diocese, we an 
creditably informed that this iudefatiga 
hie prelate, amid his manifold labors 
actually found time to frame and foi 
mulate, with his own pen, in elegan 
Latin, the several statutes and disciplin 
ary decrees (including diocesan customs 
which were submitted for deliberatioi 
and subsequent enactment at his fire 
diocesan Synod.

A short survey of the work done b 
this zealous and active Bishop may ne 
be here out of place. It is now littl 
more than seventeen months sinci 
amid general rejoicing, he took possei 
sion of hia Episcopal See. Eight com 
tieg, including some thirty mission 
many widely scattered, were place 
under hia jurisdiction. A comparatif 
stranger to the ways of the country, an 
already advanced in years, he wi 
anxious to make the acquaintance of h 
clergy and people of the various nations 
itiea, and to see every mission of his va 
diocese, while the sun was still shinii 
and before snow-flakes fell, foreshadoi 
ing the terrors of a Canadian winter, 
often pictured to him in scenes th 
must have made him shudder in h 
schoolboy days in sunny Ital 
Arriving just in time for the fatiguii 
workot Holy Week, and, after havii 
officiated at Pontifical Maas and preaehi 
in his Cathedral on Easter Su 
day, he started presently on a to 
of the diocese, notifying the respecti 
pastors of missions of hie intention 
visit each of them in rapid successio 
Wherever he went work was awaiti: 
him; schools, churches and conver 
were to be inspected, deputations to 1 
received and addressed, sermons to 
preached and children and adults to 
examined and confirmed. Week aft 
week and month after month this co 
slant toil wae cheerfully endured uni 
at length, as the day of the anniversa

VIRGIN.—THE REVEREND
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